It all starts with
your homepage

Your retirement, online
Take control of your financial future on your favorite
device. Log in to myplan.johnhancock.com and
check out how your website can help you achieve
your retirement goals.
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1 My profile and messages—Manage
your basic profile and account access
information and/or view the latest news.
2 Top navigation—Explore these menus
for ways to stay on top of your account
and manage transactions (more details
on the next page).
3 Retirement planner1—Find out how
much you’ll need to spend in retirement,
set your goals, and track your progress to
help you live the retirement you want.
4 Your account at a glance—See a
summary of your savings and investments,
with one-click access to more details.
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5 My Best Next Step—Get personalized
suggestions on actions you can take to
help get your finances on track.
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6 Education tools and specialized
programs—Take our financial wellness
assessment at My Learning Center and
get a personalized action plan tailored to
help improve your overall financial health.
7 Bottom navigation—Get quick and
easy one-click access to a full array of
things you can view, do, or learn about.
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8 Account security—Learn more
about keeping your online account
and information safe by accessing our
Cybersecurity Guarantee.2
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Log in today and check it out at
myplan.johnhancock.com!

A quick navigation guide
Use these easy drop-down menu options at the top of each page to access key
information and make changes to your retirement account. The site is personalized
to you based on your plan and your profile with us, so some of these menu options
may look a little different for you.3

Manage

Review

My contributions

Account overview

Retirement planner

My contributions

Personal finance organizer

Plan investments

Investment changes

Statements

Request a withdrawal

Personal rate of return

Request forms

Activity history

Manage—Quickly access the main
features available to support you when
making changes to your account.

Review—Check on your investments
and other aspects of your account.

Learn

Quicklinks

Investment strategies

Statements

Plan documents

Plan documents

My Learning Center

Plan home
My profile, beneficiaries, and settings

Learn—Get on top of your financial
life by tapping into some of the useful
tools, calculators, videos, and education
available to you.

Quicklinks—Frequently used links are
provided, so you don’t have to remember
where to go to see your statement or
plan document, or where to manage
your profile.

Stay connected—
anytime, anywhere
Scan the QR code and download
John Hancock’s retirement app.

Android

1 The projected retirement income estimates for your current John Hancock accounts, future
contributions, employer contributions (if applicable), and other accounts set aside for retirement used
in this calculator are hypothetical, and for illustrative purposes only, and do not constitute investment
advice. Results are not guaranteed and do not represent the current or future performance of any
specific account or investment. All investments carry a degree of risk, and past performance is not a
guarantee of future results. Due to market fluctuations and other factors, it is possible that investment
objectives may not be met. 2 See the full guarantee for eligibility requirements. The guarantee for plans
on our Open Architecture platform is available at myplan.johnhancock.com. 3 Options displayed are
based on what’s available in your plan.
All screenshots are for illustrative purposes only.
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John Hancock Retirement Plan Services, LLC offers administrative or recordkeeping services to
sponsors and administrators of retirement plans, as well as a platform of investment alternatives that
is made available without regard to the individualized needs of any plan. Unless otherwise specifically
stated in writing, John Hancock Retirement Plan Services, LLC does not, and is not undertaking
to, provide impartial investment advice or give advice in a fiduciary capacity. John Hancock Trust
Company LLC provides trust and custodial services to such plans.
JH Enterprise® is a registered trademark of John Hancock Life Insurance Company (U.S.A.).
NOT FDIC INSURED. MAY LOSE VALUE. NOT BANK GUARANTEED.
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